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Three Alabama FFA Boys
Named American Farmers
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reporter, was made possible by the the new publication, we 'suggest that for only one American Farmer per
Montgom'ery Kiwanis Club. Also at you tell the FHA's in your school thousand members and the 120 ap
tending the convention was H. F. about the news letter and urge that plications received this year were
Gibson, Auburn, assistant State ad they arrange to receive the next issue. further reduced to a total of 75 by a
Miss Mary Ling Hayley, state FHA national FFA constitutional ruling,
viser. The convention was opened
with the regular ceremony at 9 :00 a. adviser, says that the news letter Awards went this year to boys in 33
m., Oct. 18, in the new, six-million marks "another mile-stone in the de states and the Territory of Hawaii.
dollar Municipal Auditorium at Kan velopment of our association. Read
C. W. Wells, Jr., a fourth-year stu
sas City by President Joe H. Black. the good things which have been done dent of Vocational Agriculture, is
Preceding the opening ceremony in various chapters and the news in president of the Jemison Cha:pter.
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American Farmers
(From Page 1)

farming enterprises. Among the pro
jects listed in which Wells has demon
strated proficiency ar.e home orchard,
cotton, corn, beef calves, meat hogs
(sow and litter), watermelons, and
poultry. In addition to satisfactorily
conducting a program of supervised
farnling, Wells has consistently won
State and c hap t e r agricultural
awards. In 1935 he won first prize in
the State essay contest and State
prize in an essay contest sponsored by
the Alabama Polytechnic· Institute.
A year later he won the chapter pub
lic speaking contest and placed second
in the district contest. During this
time Wells held the position of re
porter for the Jemison Chapter and
the Chilsheltauga District and was
elected to the presidency of both
bodies. He resigned the Chilsheltauga
post when elected president of the
Alabama Association.
Wells is interested in all sports but
has not allowed his extra-curricula
activities to interfere with his studies.
His scholarship average for his entire
high school career is a high B, giving
him the rank of third in a class of 31.
He will graduate this year with· 20
credits at the age of 18. Upon com
pletion of his high school course,
Wells plans to attend the Alabama
Polytechnic Institute where he will
study chemistry and agriculture.
Joseph Pearson, at the time of his
graduation from high school in 1936,
had completed three years of V oca
tional Agriculture and had been an
FFA member for five years.
He
served his chapter as president dur
ing his junior and senior years.
Pearson's three-year supervised prac
tice program, which represented a
cross section of the business of farm
ing, consisted of the following enter
prises: corn, cotton, dairying, work
stock, and landsc!!lp,ing. Important
improvement projects and many sup
plementary farm practices were also
included. In addition, he was out
standing in farm shop work.
During his FFA career Pearson was
a winner in many contests, among
which were the chapter public speak
ing contests in 1935 and 1936 and
the district contest in 1936. In the
fall of 1935, the Dixie Four District
Association was organized, and he
was unanimously elected president.
Pearson also took an active part in

Auburn FFA Constructs Walk

lowing projects: 10 acres of corn,
one Duroc-Jersey hog, 500 broilers,
five acres of peaches, home beautifi
cation, 75 white Leghorn hens, and 12
beef cows. From these seven pro
jects, Crawford realized a profit of
$669.11.
He was not only an outstanding
member of the FFA but was also a
leader scholastically while in high
school, his average being 90 plus for
his high school work. Lawrence is
the third member of his family to re
ceive the American Farmer Degree,
two of his brothers having previously
been awarded this honor.

National Convention
(From Page 1)

A permanent service to their school has
been provided by members of the Auburn
Chapter who completed on November 8 over
200 feet of concrete sidewalk leading from
the High School to the Vocational Building.
In the top photograph the boys may be seen
laying the forms.
The middle photograph
shows them mixing the concrete 7 and at the
bottom Prof. A. L. Morrison, adviser, (cen
ter) is shown supervising the finishing of
the walk by Wilton Thorpe (right) and
Spearman Fitzpatrick, Jr., both of whom
play a brand of football that is equal to
their success in FFA work.

school activities other than those
sponsored by the FFA and ranked
second in his class in scholarship, his
average being 87. Since finishing
high school, he has been a regular
evening school student and has helped
his adviser in the organization of
farm meetings and in FFA work. His
evening school work has been out
standing and his three-year super
vised practice program has grown in
to a long-time farm iP'l'ogram.
Lawrence Crawford, 17, attended
Perry County High School and was
a member of the Marion Chapter. He
completed his high school course at
the Auburn Summer Session and is
now studying agriculture and veteri
nary medicine at A. P. 1.
While in high school, Crawford
participated actively in FFA projects.
During his last year his supervised
practice program consisted of the fol

The convention hall was appropri
ately decorated in the official colors
of the organization. Officers' sta
tions were properly designated with
the correct symbols, and special plat
forms were provided at each station.
The delegates were seated under a
set of attractive State Standards.
Over 7,000 youths, representing
143,600 boys studying vocational ag'
riculture, came as official delegates,
members of judging teams, exhibi
tors, and as visitors. Delegates were
;present from 47 states and Hawaii.
The American Farmer Degree
awards went to 75 boys in 33 states
and the Territory of Hawaii. Robert
Lee Bristow, Saluda, Va., who took a
run-down Virginia farn1 and made it
pay, was acclaimed the 1937 Star
Farmer of America and was present
ed $500 by The Kansas City Star.
In the National FFA Public Speak
ing Contest, Jack Gunning, Oshkosh,
Wis., won first place, subject "First
in Agriculture" ; Bernel Simmons,
Magnolia, Miss., won second place,
subject "The Need of Soil Conserva
tion", and third place went to David
Inciong, Hamakaupoka, Maui, Hawaii,
subject "The Necessity for Trained
Farmers".

First FHA News Lel:l:er
(From Page 1)

porter write them up and send them to
me at Alabama College, Montevallo."
State FHA officers are as follows:
Clara Belle Alexander, Pell City,
president; Lera Dee Conway, Jemison,
vice-president; Martha E. Eidson,
New Brockton, secretary; and Miriam
Harrison, Enterprise, treasurer.
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Danville Exhibits Net Chapter $390

DOTHAN
Initial meeting of the Dothan Dis.
trict was held at AbQeville on Sep
tember 6 with Prof. L. E. Porter pre
siding. Purpose of the meeting was
to effect the district organization for
the current year.
The following members were nomi
nated for district offices and will be
duly elected at the next regular meet·
ing by the house of delegates: Presi·
dent, Lamar Phillips, Blue Springs;
Vice-President, Charles Eubanks,
Baker Hill; Secretary, James Smith,
Brundidge; Treasurer, Lewis Faison,
Midland City; Reporter, Bill Blalock,
Abbeville; Adviser, W. H. Richard
son, Headland.
Objectives for the year were estab·
The Danville Chapter received $390 in prize money from four exhihits sponsored at the
Alabama State Fair. First prize of $60 was awarded for its Future Farmer Exbibit, pictured
lished and committees were appointed ahove
with James Orr. The Morgan County Agricultural Exhibit, which scored the highest
on agriculture, district contest, recre· total number of points of any county exhibit, netted the chapter $260. Howard Lander's
Individual Farm Exhibit was awarded sixth prize of $30, and the four registered Angus
ation, publicity, finance, parliamen calves'shown by Burle Hardwick carried off all the honors in their class, winning $40
tary procedure, initiation team, and in prizes~
general business.
The Brundidge, Ozark, and Mid
land City Chapters were recognized' Association, was designated to attend phrey Story, Smith Station; Secre
the National Convention.
tary, John Smith, Call1[l' Hill; Re·
as new members of the district.
The next district meeting will be porter, Bruce Whatley, Beauregard;
held at Mt. Hope. The meetings ro Treasurer, Kenneth Kirkwood, A u
MUSCLE SHOALS
The regular meeting of the Muscle tate from one chapter to another and, burn; and Adviser, A. L. Morrison,
as there are 11 chapters in the dis Auburn. The Collegiate Chapter at
Shoals District was held on Septem
trict, each chapter is visited during Auburn is a member of the Auburn
ber 23, with the Cherokee Chapter
acting as host. About 100 FFA boys the year. The twelfth meeting will District and takes an active part in
be held at the annual State Conven· the proceedings.
and vocational teachers were present,
tion at Auburn in July each year.
representing Rogersville,
Central
DECATUR
High, Lexington, Waterloo, Leighton,
AUBURN
Dolphus
Price,
district president,
Cherokee, Moulton, Mt. Hope, Town
The
Auburn
District
has
adopted
was
given
a
free
trip
to the National
Creek, Phil Campbell, and Belgreen
an Activity Program and is holding Convention in Kansas City this year
Cha[lters.
Prof. Robert Hudson, principal of regular monthly meetings alternately by the district. This courtesy has
the Cherokee High, and Geo. T. Sar at Smith Station, Notasulga, Camp been extended each president since
gent, of Auburn, assistant supervisor Hill, Beauregard, and Auburn. Dis the district chapter was organized
of vocational agriculture, were visi· trict officers: President, B. B. Dar and has become an established
tors at the meeting. l\fr. Sargent, re nell, Notasulga; Vice-President, Hum custom.
cognized as a member of the district
organization, was given a cordial wel
come by all present.
The chicken barbecue served to the
group was one of the most enjoyable
features of the occasion. Following
the barbecue, an unusually satisfac·
tory business session was held. One
of the most important items of the
13-point activity program outlined by
the group was the decision to send a
delegate from the district organiza
tion to the National Convention at
Kansas City. Bradley Twitty, district
president and secretary of the State

We Can Supply Immediately
All standard, approved shop and agricultural tools on the
list for Departments of Vocational Agriculture. Let us
bring your equipment up to STANDARD.
REASONABLE PRICES

Loeb Hardware Company
MONTGOMERY, ALA.
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tivities. Our parents are the greatest
backers our organization has.-O'
NEILL SEWELL, State President.

FFA Broadcasts
GADSDEN DISTRICT FFA

From the State ReporterArticle ten of the State Activity
Program states that "One hundred
per cent of chapters to add at least
one-half as many books as the num
ber of chapter members."
It's easy to put off matters likc this.
Let's get busy early and put this over
in a big way!
Your local adviser has a list of
books suggested by the Alabama As
sociation of Future Farmers of
America.
If additional copies are needed,
write R. E. Cammack, State adviser,
Montgomery.--MAXWELL LEWIS, State
Reporter.

Over Station W JBY, ~adsden
Each Tuesday, 3:30-4:00, p. m.
DEKALB DISTRICT FFA

Over Station W JBY,
10:30 a. m.
Nov. II-Fyffe
Nov. IS-Geraldine
Dec. 2-Ft. Payne
Dec. 9-Valley Head

Gadsden,

DOTHAN DISTRICT FFA

Ovet- Station WAG F,
10:00-10:15 a. m.
Nov. 13-Blue Springs
Nov. 20-Midland City
Nov. 27-Bt-undidge
Dec.4-Elba
Dec. II-Columbia
Dec. IS-Geneva

Dothan,

The Future Farmer pegree

The Future Farmer Degree is the
second of the four grades of member
ship in the FFA. In most cases this
. degree is being awarded by the dis
trict organization in Alabama, how
ever it is possible for the local chap
cents per school year.
ter to award the degree.
Entered as second-class matter Octo
ber 6, 1936. at the post office at
It is very important that Green
Auburn, Ala., under the Act
of March 3, 1879.
Hand members make application for
the Future Farmer Degree as soon as
THE FFA MOTTO
they meet the qualifications for the
Learning to Do
degree. The qualifications for elec
Doing to Learn
tion to Future Farmer Degree are as
Earning to Live
follows:
Living to Serve.
(1) Completion of at least one
year of systematic instruction in Vo
From the State Presidentcational Agriculture and membership
Ever since education was first in the FF'A, with a satisfactory pro
brought into reach of the farm boys gram of supervised farming.
and girls it has been a sacrifice on
(2) Earn and deposit in a bank,
the part of our parents to give us the or otherwise productively invest, at
same educational advantages as the least $25. (Note.-Any modification
children who live in the cities.
of (2) must be arwrcrved by the State
As our methods of farming and edu
Adviser.)
cational facilities have improved, the
(3) Be regularly enrolled in Vo
burden has become somewhat lighter, cational Agriculture with an ampli
yet it is still a great sacrifice.
fied supervised farming program.
Each year the S'tate Association
(4) Be familiar with the pro
proposes that all chapters give a ban
visions of the local and State consti
quet honoring parents of members. tutions of Future Farmers of
Plans should be underway now to America.
make the banquet one of the most
(5) Be able to lead a group dis
successful activities of the chapter. A cussion for 10 minutes.
program should be planned to enter
(6) Receive a majority vote of the
tain, to promote understanding be
members present at a regular local
tween father and son, and to give chapter meeting of Future Farmers
parents a real insight into FFA ac
of America,

West: Point: Boys are Busy
The FFA nursery seedling bed of
the West Point Chapter is being en
larged from 9 x 27 ft. to 9 x 40 it.,
and the land has been prepared for
transplanting seedlings from bed to
field. These seedlings will be trans
planted this month. Next fall there
will be enough shrubs to beautify the
homes of all vocational students who
have completed two or more years of
Vocational Agriculture. Each boy is
required to make a detailed landscape
drawing of his home which must be
approved by the chapter before he can
receive the shrubs. The seedling bed
will be planted in the spring, with
seeds gathered this fall and stratified.
The plants now ready for transplant
ing from the seedling bed are Eigu
strum. Lucidum, Ligustrum Nepalems,
Spreading Euonym8, and Chinese
Privet.
Shrubs that were propogated by
cuttings are Abelia Grandiflora,
Spirea Thunb erg i, Winter Honey
suckle, and Forsythia.
Approximately one-third of the
labpratory area will be used for lining
out stock, and additional land has been
secured in order to have enough space
for all shrubs.
Plans have been made for finishing
the school ground beautification pro
gram with the shrubs available this
fall.
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News From The Chapters
Abbeville-Set up program of
work; opened candy store; put on
radio program at Dothan; setup defi
nite plan for studying parliamentary
procedure. Addison-Made plans for
Father;-Son banquet on Dec. 16; initi
ated 4 new members. Akron-Initi
ated Green Hands Nov. 2; cooperated
with PTA in staging Community
Night; entered essay contest; pur
chased pig for April barbecue; will
give radio program over WAPI in
December; made plans for Father
Son banquet and tour to Mobile, Tam
pa, and Mexico next summer. Al
bertville-Entertained the District
FFA; made $75 on FFA candy store;
initiated 4 Future Farmers; plans
made for Father-Son banquet; chap
ter will go on squirrel hunt Thanks
giving. Alexandria
Transplanted
shrubs around building; planted win
ter grass on campus; set up activity
program and program of work.
Aliceville-Made trip to state fair;
had program on wild life conserva
tion; coOtP!erated with the Rotary Club
in presenting rodeo; set up program
of work; elected officers. Arab
Plans made for Radio Star Program
with proceeds to be used in purchas-'
ing equipment for Vocational Ag.
Dept.; operated stand at Arab Dis
trict Fair; sponsored radio program,
"Red and Raymond and the Boys of
Old Kaintuck." Arley
Repairing
windows in auditorium proposed to
raise chapter funds; planned gen
eral community beautification pro
gram; started school beautification
program; pruned campus shrubbery;
secured plot for enlarging FFA nur
sery; F-S M-D banquet planned; initi
ated 6 Green Hands. Ashland-Out
lined program of work; appointed
committee to purchase 20 or 40 acres
of land for FFA recreational camp.
Athens-Made week-end educational
tour to )l'ashville, visiting State Capi
tol, Purina Feed Mills, Dupont Rayon
Mills, Fort Negley, Andrew Jackson
Home, and attending Tenn. State
Fair; sponsoring livestock program,
using only registered sows for breed
ing; bought and distributed 16 regi
stered Poland China gilts; each of the
52 FFA members is raising a pig to
be marketed in June and money re
ceived to be used in making educa
tional tour to Washington, D. C.; or
ganized FFA Band of seven pieces;
each member is collecting 200 pounds
scrap iron to be sold and money used
for district meetings; chapter estab
lished school store and cleared $25
the first month; organized boxing and
basketball teams; initiated 21 Green
Hands; 10 members are candidates
for Future Farmer Degree; made
chapter drive for buying FFA jackets
-15 were purchased; attended dis
trict meeting at New Market; made
plans for landscaping school campus

and improving chapter room and
equipment: planned chapter masquer
ade ball November 20; picked two
bales of cotton from project of two
acres. Atmore-Adopted program of
work and local and district activity
program; initiated 6 Future Farmers
and 12 Green Hands; vaccinated and
wormed 150 hens, blood tested and
wormed 225 hens and pullets; !planted
fall garden of 23 kinds of seed in
FFA Lab.; attended district meeting;
had FFA-FHA weiner roast ,vith 60
present; gathered and ginned 595
pound bale of cotton from FFA cot
ton project.
Bear Creek-Initiated 10 Green
Hands, secured FFA equipment; sold
$49.85 worth of crimson clover seed
which was harvested on halves; made
plans for County FFA Camp; candy
store progressing nicely. Beauregard
-Elected officers; attended district
meeting; planned improvement of
school grounds and building as major
project for year; started work on
grading, sodding, terracing school
grounds; planned joint program with,
Home Ec. girls for Halloween night;
initiated 5 Green Hands; sponsored
Community Exhibit at Lee County
Fair and 'Non 3rd prize of $50 which
will be used in purchasing new equip
ment; horticulture class Slpent one day
at fair in Columbus. Berry-Entered
district organization and attended
meetings; made landscaping plans for
school grounds which included build
ing driveway and parking area, build
ing walkways, and completing founda
tion plantings of shrubbery around
building; planned to give play to raise
money to buy shrubbery; attended
State Fair in Birmingham; initiated
30 Green Hands and 3 Future Farm
ers; 25 members attended district
social at Sulligent. Billingsly-Plans
made for participation in district FFA
picnic; painted classroom floors;
bought hog in September, fed it
school scraps and corn from lab. area,
sold chances on it at Halloween party
and cleared $14.90; attended district
FFA fish fry. Blountsville-Initiated
10 Green Hands; made trip to Look
out :\fountain, Tenn. Blue Springs
Initiated 5 Green Hands; held guess
ing contest (Chilean Nitrate); plan
ned activity program; published news
article in local paper; planned ex
hibit for community fair; assisted in
screening Home Ec. building; coop
erated with FHA in putting on party
in school auditorium: sponsored com
munity fair in cooperation with PTA
and FHA-principal speaker, Con
gressman Henry B. Steagall, being
invited by president of FFA chapter;
planned radio broadcast over WAGF,
Dothan; published three articles in
local newspaper; raised $3 at candy
store; contin ued selling Austrian peas
and vetch to farmers in community:
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two members purchased feeder steers
as part of supervised practice pro
gram.
Brilliant
Visited camp
grounds and planned to clear space
for club house; plans made to give
minstrel to help pay for lumber be
ing sawed at camp grounds; complet
ed activity program; pruned several
orchards belonging to FFA boys; ini
tiated 4 Green Hands. Brundidge
Chapter organized with 42 members;
made tour of soil erosion projects in
Pike County and studied strip crop
ping, land use planning, and use of
Kudzu in erosion control; a team
from Ozark chapter initiated 7 Green
Hands; (Note: A splendid activity
program has been submitted-Edi
tor). Butler-Outlined program of
work; made plans to equip chapter
room properly and establish an FFA
library; began drive for new mem
bers; Silas and Butler chapters made
joint trip to Fairhope.
Camp Hill-Planned program of
work with improvement of classroom
and shop as one of main objectives;
calcimined classroom; started work
on lab. area; plans made to cooperate
with the FHA girls in giving an oys
ter supper; FFA-FHA social given
with practically all members of both
groups present; plans made for F-S
M-D banquet. Carrollton
Bought
and planted winter grass seed on
school grounds; attended meeting at
Reform to organize district FFA; ap
pointed initiation team. Cedar Bluff
-Made trip to Crossville Sub-Experi
ment Station; exchanged FFA library
with Galesville chapter; initiated 5
Green Hands; Vocational exhibit at
county fair won second prize, $10;
refreshment stand at fair cleared
$30: drinks and peanuts sold at two
football games cleared $9.50; school
beautification project planned and
drainage project almost completed.
Cherokee
Entertained Muscle

Goodwater's Dahlias

Two hundred dahlia plants of 40 varietie.
brought a nice income to the Goodwater
Chapter. The boys, two of whom are pictured
above, expect to sell enough blossoms this
fall and winter to finance an educational
tour next' summer.
Blossoms are sold to
nearby florists, and the project has aroused
keen interest throughout the county _ Practi...
cal experience in proper fertilization, prun
ing, disease and insect control, and in mar~
keting the flowers is being gained by chap
ter members. Some of their prize blossoms
will compete for prizes this fall in the flower
show at Goodwater.
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Shoals District with chicken barbe
cue; initiated 6 Green Hands. Citro
nelle-Initiated officers of Grand
Bay chapter; elected officers and or
ganized chapter. Clanton-Entered
exhibit in county fair that was award
ed second prize, $40; held FFA social;
booking orders for fruit trees; mak
ing plans for landscaping school
grounds; improving lab. area; spon
soring better seed program and sell
ing pure cotton seed produced in lab.

area; initiated 14 Green Hands. Cold
Springs-Started landscaping Voca
tional building; helped sponsor Hal
loween carnival; organized FFA
string band. Corner-Won $41 with
exhibit at State Fair, Birmingham;
initiated 8 Green Hands and 13 Fu
ture Farmers; held one social; built
flagstone walk on campus; set up de
finite annual and long-time program
of work; assisted in sponsoring local
community fair and entered agricul

less
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when you have clean

CONCRETE WALKS
Costs so little to lift your
I Tfamily
out of the mud. A few
dollars spent for spic-and-span
concrete walks around the
house and barn bring dividends
of easier chores and house
work, greater comfort and con
venience.
Concrete can do scores of jobs
that make farming more profit

able and life more worth living.
Check coupon for booklets
showing how easily you can
build the improvements you
need. A few sacks of cement
will make a real start.
You can do the work yourself.
01' ask your cement dealer to
recommend a good concrete
contractor.

Paste coupon on post-card and mail
r------------------------I
today.
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tural exhibit.
Cotaco-Initiated 9
Green Hands; sponsored a Halloween
Carnival with FHA girls to raise
money for chapters. Colurnbiana
Practical program of work under
way; initiated 7 Green Hands; took
active part in district meeting and
state fail'. Columbia Sponsored
school community fair in cooperation
with the Columbia Lion Club. Cren
shaw-Organized chapter; attended
district meeting. Crossville - Pre
sented radio program over WJBY;
host to Dekalb District at second
meeting; bought two pigs; operating
FF'A store profitably; chapter owns
3.7 white Leghorn pullets. Cuba-Ini
tiated 5 Future Farmers. Curry
Initiated 2 Green Hands; conducting
nursery plot; planning to landscape
new Vocational Agricultural building.
Dixon's MilIs--,-Initiated 11 Green
Hands; bought radio for classroom;
sponsored winter-legume program;
arranged for agricultural, FFA and
other educational programs to be
broadcast during year; continued
cam pus beautification program.
Dozier-Made plans for lab. area to
give maximum amount of teaching
material; put electric bell in Voca
tional building; improved condition
of school campus. Elba-Conducted
two booths at Coffee County Fair;
initiated 32 Green Hands; made plans
for a basketball team; continued sell
ing candy at school; framed picture
of George Washington for chapter.
Enterprise-Initiated 3 Green Hands;
put on radio program; initiated Ge
neva and Samson officers; placed 4
steers among boys for livestock show
in Dothan next spring. Eva-Initiat
ed 16 Green Hands and 7 officers of
two new chapters; ordered 12 new
harmonicas for harmonica band; co
operated with FHA girls in canning
food for F-S M-D banquet next
spring; made plans to send district
president to national convention;
planted 2 acres crimson clover for
seed; cut, shocked hay from 2-acre
demonstration plot; prepared exhibits
of seed in community and placed edu
cational charts in classroom. Ever
green-Held annual chicken fry; at
tended Italian supper given by FHA
girls; initiated 12 Green Hands. Ex
cel-Outlined activity program; held
F-S M-D night in cooperation with
FHA chapter; initiated 10 Green
Hands, 9 Future Farmers; made plans
to buy 15 registered gilts and one
registered boar.
Fairview-Planted 330 acres vetch
and crimson clover; visited Crossville
Experiment Station; initiated 6 Green
Hands. Fayette-Initiated 60 Green
Hands; gave social with FHA girls;
improved string band; made hard
wood cuttings of ornamental shrubs
and fruit trees and stored them for
spring planting. Felix-Outlined pro
gram of work that includes farm
crops, livestock, orchards; initiated 5
Green Hands; proceeds from cotton
project were sufficient to pay ex
penses of trip to Pan American Ex
position with a balance of ~31 left in
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treasury. Foley-Initiated 12 Green
Hands; planted large fall and winter
garden to supply IProduce for stores;
raised $20 with picture show and $22
with magazine
; entered an
other magazine
; feeding 11
pigs as a chapter
Fort Payne
-FFA string band organized; held
field meeting on nitrate demonstra
tion; initiated 13 Green Hands; raised
money by selling cold drinks. candy;
made plans to buy new library books;
sponsoring better laboratory area.
Fyffe-Planned landscape project;
conducted guessing contest; prepared
radio program. Gaylesville - Made
trip to Washington, D. C.; attended
state fair; continued operation of
store; initiated 5 Green Hands; en
tered exhibit in county fair which
won first Iprize of $15. Geneva-Of
ficers initiated by Enterprise Chap
ter; 22 Green Hands initiated; activi
ty program formulated. Geraldine
Initiated 17 Green Hands; raised
money by selling candy, peanuts, etc.
Georgiana - Initiated 33 Green
Hands; held Hallowe'en Carnival.
Glencoe-Initiated 8 Green Hands
and 15 Future Farmers; participated
in school amateur hour. Goodwater
Sponsored flower show; cooperated in
farm legislation program and farm
adjustment talk made by Dr. R. S.
Sugg; set 4,000 rooted shrubs in nur
rooms in lab. area. Gordo-Ini
13 Green Hands; entertained_
new members with 'possum hUITt.
Gorgas-Improved lab. area; arrang
ed FFA booth at Tuscaloosa County
Fair. Grand Bay-Sponsored agricul
tural exhibit at Mobile County Fair
which was awarded first prize of
$150; initiated 18 Green Hands.
Hackleburg
Initiated 16 Green
Hands; gave Halloween party with
FHA girls which netted $40. Hamil.
ton-Selling candy and magazine sub
scriptions to raise money for cabins
on camp site. Hanceville-Construct
ed walk from Vocational Department
to high school; fenced lab. area; add
ed painting to chapter room; assisted
in sponsoring and publishing school
paper; helped erect fence around ath
letic field; cooperated in cotton im
provement program; assisted in con
struction of grandstand for athletic
field; initiated 5 Green Hands; held
F-S M-D banquet. Hartselle-Plan
ned turkey shoot for Thanksgiving;
will give play in cooperation with
FHA. Headland-Conducted broad
cast over WAGF, Dothan; pruned
shrubbery on city park; vaccinated
300 hogs for cholera; castrated 50
pigs; planted fall garden; initiated 14
Green Hands; built 25 lockers in foot
ball dressing room; harvested 400
pounds of pecans for school; oiled
floors in elementary and high school
buildings. Heflin-Initiated 7 Green
Hands; aplPointed committees. HolIy
Pond-Gave each boy enough clover
seed to start one acre seed patch;
voted to give $ 5 prize to winner of
chapter public speaking contest; spon
sored cooperative sale day for Stone
ville No. 5 cotton; planned to con-
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Exhibit Wins $150 Prize

The Grand Bay Chapter, one of the youngest in the State, "rung the bell" on its first
project. The attractive county exhibit pictured above took first prize of $150 at the Mobile
County Fair. Each chapter member did fine work-and lots of it-in arranging the exhibit,
said P. C. McInnis, adviser.

struct cement poultry house on cam
pus; sponsored legume campaign ;
made rate of 2,000 lb. seed cotton per
acre on cotton project. HoltviIIe
Treated 296 peach trees for borers,
netting profit of $11.23; coolPerated
with PTA and H Club in giving a box
supper which cleared over $100; spon
sored exhibit at Wetumpka; put on
radio program over WSFA, Mont
gomery. Isabella-Initiated 2 Green
Hands; conducted guessing contest.
Jackson-Initiated 7 Green Hands
and 5 Future Farmers j sponsored ex
hibit at Jackson Community Fair;
made plans for nursery in lab. area.
Jemison-Initiated 17 Green Hands;
conducted guessing contest; sponsor
ed fiddlers' contest; won $50 with
booth at Chilton County Fair; helped
erect flag pole for school; organized
thrift bank; ordered $25 worth of
library books; planted winter grass
on school campus in cooperation with
FHA; planned F-S M-D banquet.
Kennedy-Officers initiated by Mill
port ChalPter; 14 Green Hands initi
ated; boys took orders for fruit trees;
bought 2 pigs for chapter. Kinston
Attended district meeting at Enter
prise; officers initiated by Elba
Chapter; Bill Ray elected district
treasurer. Leighton - Planned F·S
M-D banquet; will sponsor better
breeding stock in East Colbert Coun
ty of both hogs and cattle; secured
FFA banner for chapter room; will
add 10 books to library. Leroy-Put
on community fair-cleared $60;
initiated 19 Green Hands; have 32
paid-up members; purchased 7 pigs
to grow out for market. Lexington-

Will conduct an orchard demonstra
tion; initiated Green Hands; had
chicken stew; put on chapel lWlJ!!'r>1IIL
Liberty-Had joint
with
FHA; attended State Fair; sponsored
fiddlers' convention-made $103.42;
added $50 worth of tools to shop;
installed electric water system in
schooL Lineville-Made 3-day camp
to Piney Woods on Lake Martin; 30
boys attended State Fair; host to
district meeting; every boy to have
seed ;patch of crimson clover; spon
sored a Halloween Carnival to raise
money to equip new Vocational
Building; chapter will have a cotton
project. Lyeffion-Initiated 20 new
members; set up program of work.
Magnolia-Money for annual dues
raised by cutting wood and splitting
posts; installed pump and drinking
fountain; rented 9 acres of land; con
structed dressing rooms for athletic
teams;
shrubbery. Marbury
-Held
ilean Nitrate demonstration
and muriate potash demonstration;
FFA and FHA made 11 gallons of
muscadine juice to be used for re
freshments for socials; gathered peas
for banquet; made play ground equipfor grammar school; bought 2
for FFA project. Marion-Put
on a radio program over station WH
BD; ,started candy store---oprofits to
be used for educational tour next
summer; FFA string band played for
school dance. Midland City-Set up
program of work; attended district
meeting. Mignon - Attended State
Fair; elected officers and set up pro
gram of work. MiIlerv<i11e-Initiated
6 Green Hand members; purchased 2
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pigs;
cuttings; FFA and FHA
are
play, "Aunt Samanthy
Rules
Roost"-proceeds to be
used attending district meetings;
planned F-S M-D banquet; organized
string band. Millport - Held field
meeting and guessing contest: spon
sored one-variety cotton community:
have 65 Pllid up members; donated $3
to aid of undernourished children;
put on program at each evening
school center; constructed ball park
fence; planted "inter grass on school
ground. Milltown-Sent in state and
national dues; put on exhibit at coun
ty fair: put out cuttings. Morgan
County High - Attended district
meeting at Danville; are selling candy
and cold drinks at school and at foot
ball games; attended State Fair; ap
plied for chapter charter. Moulton
Attended district meeting; collected
state and national dues; made plans
for Future Farmer initiation. Mound
ville--Held guessing contest; will
have 40 members this year; FFA can
dy store in operation-made $89.63
from store last year; had joint social
with FHA; 100% have paid dues.
McKenzie-Held district meeting; ini
tiated officers of Greenville and
Georgiana chapters; varnished seats
in auditorium; prepared play ground
for sports. New Hope (Madison)
Made trip to Panama City, Fla.; ini
tiated 10 Green Hands; will buy
equipment for Vocational shop. New
Hope (Randolph)-Attended district
meeting; made trip to State Fair.
Oakman-Elected officers; set up
program of work; planned initiation.
Odendille-Planned radio program;
held guessing contest; initiated Green
Hands and Future Farmers; helped
organize a St. Clair County District
FFA. Ohatchee-Set up program of
work and made plans for year.
Ozark-Initiated 10 Green Hands;
initiated Brundidge officers; attend
ed district meeting.
Pell City-Will operate school
lunch stand; added 6 new books to
library; put on negro minstrel; initi
ated 28 Green Hands, 10 Future
Farmers; Homer Selby, Future Farm
er, elected president of student body;
will have one column of FFA news
each week in local paper; FFA offi
cers will meet with Civitan Club dur
ing year; sent in state and national
dues; scrap book being continued this
year with pictures of all members,
project write-ups and other items of
interest. Perry County High-Initi
ated 10 Green Hands; operating can
dy store to provide funds for educa
tional tour next summer; made plans
for F-S M-D banquet. Phil Campbell
-Initiated 13 Green Hands; set up
program of work. Pine Apple--Sold
vegetables to raise money for ·ehap
tel'; Edward Knight made 3 bales of
cotton on 3 acres; put on a negro
minstrel. Pine Hill-Plan eamp and
hunting trip; elected officers and set
up program of work.
(Lack of space prevents publication in
this issue of the remainder of the reports~
They wi\I be published in December.-Editor.)

Uncle Natchel Is Back
In New Radio Series
Natural Chilean Nitrate Folks An
nounce Resumption of Broadcast
Program
Radio fans will welcome the return
to the air of Uncle Natchel and Son
ny, the two stars of the Natural
Chilean Nitrate of Soda program.
The Natural Chilean folks have in
formed us that these two favorites
are resuming broadcasts, beginning
Saturday, November 20th and Sun
day, November 21st on important
Southern stations.

In the shadow of the Andes
Mountains, NatUJ:"e stored
theworld's supply of Chilean
Natural. Nitrate.
Nature is your friend. She
made your land. She makes
yOUJ:" seeds. She created the
three plant foods that are
the sinew of farming in the
South - potash, phosphate,
CHILEAN NATURAL
NITRATE, the one and only
natUJ:"al nitrate fertilizer.

c"\ \.'£J\.N

~

CHILEAN NITRATE IS ONE OF
FEW THINGS IN THE WORLD
THAT EXCELS BECAUSE. OF ITS
IMPURITIES.
REA50N
~IMPURITlESfl SUCH AS IODINE,
POTASSIUM, SODIUM, CALCIUM,
BORON, MAGNE.SIUM ARE
NATU RAL PLANT FOODS
IN THEMSELVES

The role of Uncle Natchel, wise old
colored philosopher and leading char
acter in the series of broadcasts, will
be played by Frank Wilson, who is
well known as a radio entertainer and
as a stage and film star. He gained
considerable renown for his perform
ance as Moses in the stage and film
version of "The Green Pastures".
Sonny Miller, the young white
charge of kindly old Uncle Natchel in
the program, will be played by Eddie
Ryan, Jr., a talented 12-year-old
actor from Virginia who has made a
number of stage a,prpearances in New
York and is now playing in "Freneh
Without Tears" on Broadway.

CHILEAN NITRATE WAS FIRST
USED BY SOUTHERN FARMERS
WHEN ANDREW JACKSON
(OLD HICKORV) WAS
PRESIDENT (1829 -1837)

